ABSTRACT. lii the present paper the osciUatory aud asymtotic properties of the solutions of the operator-differential equation [ri(i) [ro(t) . .]']']' + 6 (Az)(t) = O are investigated, where A is a monotonie operator with certain properties. Particular reaflzations of the operator A are given, for which the resiilts obtained can be applled.
INTRODUCTION
In 1987 the book of Ladde, Lakshmikantham, Zhang [2] was published. In it for the first time in sufficient detajis problems related to the oscillation asid asymptotic theory of functionai differential eqnations are considered. Parallel to tbe development of the oscillation theory of functional differential eqnations the development of the oscillation and asyrnptotic theory of varioiis classes of ordinary differentiai equations began, such as differential equations with "maxima", impulsive differentia] equations, integro-differential equations, etc. We shil note that the resnlts obtained for these equations are of isolated character and the traditional problems set in tbe osciflation tbeory are almost untauched for theta.
In the present paper the oscillatory and asymptotic properties of the solutions of a class of homogenecus operator-differential equations are investigated and thns by means of a single approach the properties of the solutions of numerons little investigated classes of differential equations are stndied. We shall note that an analogous approach was used in Mishev, tlainov [3] .
PRELIMINARY NOTES
Consider the operator-differentiai equation
where 6 = ±1, u _ U the mimber to E R is fiixed. A is aix operator with certain properties: r~e C ([to, oc) , (O, oc», i = 0, ..., N) is tite set of ah continuous functions f: M -* N.
Introduce tite following notation:
Denote by D~tite set of ail fnnctions x E C( [T~,oo) ;R) (T~=to) such that the fnnctions L1x (1 = 0,1,..., u) exist and are continuous for [T~,c'c 
¡fu> 1 aud lirn(L1x)(t) #O for
sorne i = 1,...,n -1, tIten lirn(L5x)(t) = .sgn( lirn(L1z)(t)), oc for any 5 = O,..., ¿-1. 3. If lirn(L1z)(t) = O for sorne i = O,... ,n -1, tIten (Lgx) . (t). (L5± ,x)(t) = O eventuaUyforj = 1,... ,n -1.
If (L1x)(t) . (L~+íx)(t) = O eventuaflyfor sorne i
6. For u> 1 tIte follou4ng equality la valid
Remark 1 
¡.e. we can apply Lemma 1.
We sitail prove that lim (Lox)(t) = O. If we snppose that titis is not t-oo true, then frota assertion 1 of Lemma 1 it followsthat ro(t).x(t) = e >0 eventna]ly for sorne constant e.
Frorn condition 114 and (1) it fdllows that eventually tite following inequality itolds
Choase i (i = O~... ,n -1) witicit corresponds to tite constant e (see condition 2 of Titeorem 1). From assertion 2 of Lemma 1 it follows that Hm (L 1x)(t) is a finite number. Titen from equaiity (2) it follows titat
Frota inequalities (6) and (7) we obtain that which contradicts condition (4). llence
Frorn (8) asid assertions 2 and 3 of Lemma 1 it follows that
From inequalities (9) and (5) it follows titat for 6 = 1(6 = -1) tite number u is odd (even 
Proof. Let x be aix eventually nonzero nonoscillating solution of eq~iation (1). Wititout Ioss of generality assume titat z(t) > O eventually.
Then from conditions 114,115, condition 3 of Theorem 1 and equation (1) it follows titat (L~x)(t) =O eventuaily and we can appiy Lemma 1. Let i be tite greatest integer for which eventua]ly tite inequahities (L¿x)Q) > O and (L~+íx)(t) > O are va.Iid (Ifthere exists no i witit tbk property, then tite boundedness of the function L 0re fol]ows imimediately from Lemma 1). Titen from condition 4 of Titeorem 2 aud from Lemnia 1 it follows that u -i O (mod 2) and hm (L1x)(t) > O. From tite last inequaflty t-.oo aixd from (3) we derive titat eventually tite following inequaiity is valid
We apply Lemma 1 and obtain that lini (L~+íx)(t) < oc. Titen froxn t-.oo (2) it foflows that J(b¿~iL,,x)(t)j < oc (11) Froni tlie fact tite eventually and from inequaiities (11) and (12) 
Condition 2 of Theorern 1 ¡¡oída.
3. 6 = -1. 1im(L~x)(t)=O,j=O,...,u-1 andthenuiseven.
For any integer i E [O,n -1] which ¿a odd if u is even and vice versa, aud for any consianí e E R \ {OJ tIte foflowing relation la evertiually vatid
hirn(L 5x)(t) = oc, 5 = O,. ..,n -1 and titen
Proof. Let x be aix eventuaily nonzero nonosdilating solution of equation (1) 
ro(t)
Froin (14) and (15) we obtain a contradiction witit condition (13). Hence hm (L,,,x)(t) = oc. Titen lim (L~x)(t) = oc forj = O,.. .,u-1. Tite relation = o(x(t)) as t -> oc follows from (3) for i = u -1. Foi, u -3 we get Lo a contradiction by a.rguments aualogous to titose in tite proof of Titeorem 2. U R.emark 2. lix Theorems 1.3 teL condition 116 be replaced by tite weaker condition 117: H7: If z E D,, and sup{t: x(t) = O> < oc, then tite function Ax is eventually nonzero.
Titen tite assertions of Theorems 1-3 will be va]id if we replace in titeta "nonoscillating solution" by "non-weakly-oscillating solution".
SOME PARTICULAR REALIZATIONS OF THE OPE-RATOR A
Theorem 4. Leí tIte following conditione ¡¡oid:
mhere for each i = 1,2
p~(t) =q¿t) g~E C(R, R) are nondecreasing functions and sgn g1(u) = .sgu(u)
F, E C ([to,oc) x J?;R) F~(t, u) are nondecreasirtg functiona witIt respect lo u.
Conditiona 111-114 ItoId.

Condition 2 of Theorern 1 Itolda.
TIten for tIte existence of art eventually nonzero nonoscillatirtg aoiutiort x of tIte equation (L,xx)(t) + 6( max F,Q,gi(di(a)x(hi(s) 
ro@)
Theorems 4,5 and 6 are particular cases of Titeorems 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
Remark 3. If only one of the two addends enter tite rigitt-itand side of (16) 
